
Over the past few years, the art world has attentively 
watched the European contemporary art landscape in 
suspense, wondering whether Paris or London will 
prevail as Europe’s art capital. Britain’s Brexit decision 
has prompted dozens of top tier contemporary art 
galleries to set up shop in Paris. The exciting energy of 
the city of light has attracted  young artists from across 
the globe to create here. In March of 2022 the MCH 
Group, owners of Art Basel, announced it had plans to 
orchestrate its first fair in Paris, taking FIAC’s place at the 
Grand Palais Éphémère. Paris+ by Art Basel will host 
its first rendition this coming October and will be 
surrounded by an abundance of stimulating events and 
exhibitions. Meanwhile, London, the modern European 
art world capital, continues to reaffirm its place here. 
Frieze remains a leader in the realm of contemporary 
and old masters art fairs and the city buzzes with a 
vibrant creative life of artists, collectors, gallerists, 
curators, and more.   

An Art Journey through London and Paris

October 13-20, 2022


Bottom left: Grand Palais Éphémère, the location of the upcoming Parisian fair, Paris+ by Art Basel. Top right: Visitior at Frieze London 2019. 
Image via ArtRabbit. 

Artful is delighted to extend this invitation to join a 
week-long art experience split between the two 
compelling art cities. This exciting program begins in 
London with an exhilarating lineup of visits surrounding 
Frieze with privileged access to leading contemporary 
art galleries, artist studios, private collections, and, of 
course, the world-class museums of this city. Following 
three days in London, we will take the Eurostar under 
the channel to Paris where we continue with a rich 
itinerary of exceptional visits to feel the pulse of this 
effervescent city amidst its exciting contemporary art 
renaissance. Our program finishes with access to the 
VIP entry to the hottest new fair, Art Basel’s Paris+, at 
the Grand Palais Éphémère. 




Highlights of this program include VIP access to 
Frieze London and to Paris +, a tour of Tate 
Modern with a Tate Ambassador, a curator-guided 
visit through the William Kentridge exhibition at 
the Royal Academy, studio visits with leading 
contemporary artists at Gasworks Studios, a visit to 
the private home collection of internationally renown 
gallerist Almine Rech,  private tours of the Louis 
Vuitton Foundation, the newly-opened Pinault 
Collection in the Bourse de Commerce, the 
Cartier Foundation, a studio visit with a blue chip 
artist in Paris, and special receptions hosted in a burst 
of galleries in the Marais district. 


The dining and accommodations provided as part of 
this program will be second-to-none and will show off 
the grandeur of both cities. In London, we will reside at 
the iconic art deco style Brown’s Hotel, known for its 
immaculate design and art collection. In Paris, our home 
will be Le Bristol, a portrait of Parisian luxury and style.  
Our itinerary also features exceptional meals with 
special guests of the art world at the gastronomic 
institutions of these cities as well as foodie experiences 
at hidden gems best known to locals. 


Bottom left: Pinault Collection in the Bourse de Commerce, Image courtesy Bourse de Commerce – Pinault Collection, Photo by Maxime 
Têtard, Studio Les Graphiquants. Top right: Fondation Louis Vuitton in Paris. 



This program will be accompanied by curator and Art 
Educator Jennifer Ellis and Experience Director, Milena
Berman. If you have any questions please reach out 
to Tobias Welo at tobias@artfuljaunts.com or 
781-707-8477. 



We hope you will join us in London and Paris!



An Art Journey through London and Paris is priced at 
$12,950 per person (and $4500 for a single 
supplement) and includes all transportation, lodging, 
and meals during your trip. This trip is limited to 18 
guests and your booking is requested as soon as 
possible to secure best possible accommodations. 
Artful's cancellation policy: 50% deposit is required to 
register with a final deposit taken sixty days prior to 
the trip. Cancellations before 60 days will receive a full 
refund minus a $500 administrative fee.  Cancel for 
any reason (CFAR) trip insurance is recommended 
and offered during the booking process.


Bottom left: Artist William Kentridge, image courtesy of the Royal Academy, London. Top right: Suite at Le Bristol in Paris, image via Le Bristol. 
Bottom right: Mushroom Risotto at Orrery, London. Image via Orrery.
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